
We are just finishing up our 5 week video series called: 

Not a Fan. You can access the entire video series by clicking

here and going to RightNow Media. If you do not have a

RightNow Media account, click here to create your free

account. 

Something to ask your student:
*What is the difference between a "fan" of Jesus and a
"follower" of Jesus?

*What are some of the costs of following Jesus?

*What are obstacles and things in your life keeping you from
fully committing to a life of following Jesus?

Great Parent Resources

Youth Group Series

Plugged-In Movie Reviews
This is a great resource to guide you as you look

into age-appropriate movies/TV/music/video

games/books/youtube channels for your child.

"Parenting" video series
 A video series on RightNow Media by Paul Tripp.

Click here to get your free RightNow Media

account!

HomeWord: Helping Families Succeed 
This website has some great resources for families

to check out  including a marriage newsletter, a

culture update, parent advice, and much more!  

Parent Text Reminders
If you haven't already, please sign-up to receive free "Youth

Group Parents Text Reminders" through Remind!

Click here to sign yourself up!

Quick links: Facebook Page YG WebsiteYG InstagramYG YouTube Channel

Important Dates

High School Winter Retreat - Feb 18-20, 2022
(Registration closed)

NO Youth Group - Spring Break - March 24, 2022

F e b r u a r y  2 0 2 2

White Stone App

https://www.instagram.com/whitestonestudentministry/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/whitestonestudents
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9yx_qnj-3XEMr37MHbnfLg
https://whitestonestudents.com/
https://app.rightnowmedia.org/en/content/details/187042
https://app.rightnowmedia.org/en/user/WhiteStoneCommunityChurch
https://www.pluggedin.com/
https://app.rightnowmedia.org/en/content/details/303205
https://app.rightnowmedia.org/en/user/WhiteStoneCommunityChurch
https://homeword.com/
https://www.remind.com/apps
https://www.remind.com/join/wssminfo
https://www.remind.com/join/wssminfo
https://www.facebook.com/groups/whitestonestudents
https://whitestonestudents.com/
https://www.instagram.com/whitestonestudentministry/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9yx_qnj-3XEMr37MHbnfLg
https://churchcenter.com/setup


JIm Burns - President of HomeWord and Executive Director of HomeWord Center for Youths
and Family at Azusa Pacific University

I fear that too many parents have indulged and enabled their children to such an extent that they have

helped create irresponsible and even narcissistic ones. When we have weak, inconsistent discipline and poor

boundaries, kids just aren’t willing to grow up. I don’t mean that kids shouldn’t be nurtured and affirmed.

Every child needs parents who can be irrationally positive toward them. But they also need us to express

expectations, set high standards, and hold them accountable. In other words, our kids need us to lead.

What does leadership mean? I have spoken to and studied leaders in all fields of life. One thing they have in

common is a consistent message. They model what they expect and they keep on task. With an excellent

leader there is seldom a doubt about who is in charge and. Parents are the leaders in their home. But the

question in many homes of rebellious teenagers is “Who is really in charge?” This question must be settled, and

the only healthy answer is that the parents must take the lead. Inconsistency or poor modeling will place your

kids in the leadership position--that isn’t healthy for anyone. So parents must eliminate any power struggle

from the relationship and. resolve authority issues. I tell people at our seminars, “Don’t argue and don’t fight

with your kids.” It is much more difficult to mentor and lead if you and your children are always fighting and

arguing all the time.

Cathy and I have a daughter who could win most of the arguments in our home. She is dynamic, articulate,

and can argue either side of an issue. When she was a teenager she liked to argue for the sake of arguing, and

she stretched the boundaries whenever possible. There were times she was just exhausting. Then one day, a

therapist friend gave us two words of advice: “Quit arguing.” If you think about it, people seldom argue with

their leaders. We had to hold our ground.

Holding your ground can be wearisome, but it is always worth it (although you probably already know this

from your own life experience). To help communicate with our kids about discipline-related issues, Cathy and I

came up “Confident Parenting Talking Points.” I wrote about them in greater detail in my book, Confident

Parenting.

Learning to resist arguing with a teen who is pushing your buttons isn’t easy, but there are three phrases I’ve

found to be extremely helpful to diffuse potential arguments with teens:

1) “I feel your pain.” If your teen knows your expectations and they break them, or if they suffer consequences

from poor decisions, let them know you care and that you feel their pain. You have empowered your teenager

to make healthy decisions, but when she doesn’t do that, you can show her empathy while holding her

accountable. In a HomeWord parent podcast, John Rosemond shared what he told his own kids: “If I was your

age, I’d feel the same way. The answer is still no, but you are doing a great job expressing yourself.”

2) “Nevertheless.” This might be the most important word in the English language to show who really is the

leader in your home. Yes, we do feel their pain and we are listening; nevertheless, the consequences are going

to stay. Adapting John’s words to his kids, a parent might say, “I can understand how you feel, and I might have

felt the same way when I was your age. Nevertheless . . .”

3) “Life isn’t fair.” The sooner your teen understands that life isn’t fair, and that whining and complaining

won’t get him what he wants, he will quit trying to play the “make-it-fair” game. Whenever you can, let reality

be the teacher for your kids. If whining and manipulating works for a teen even some of the time, it is the

parent who has to live with the consequences. Here are more wise words from John Rosemond “Parents

should not agonize over what a child fails to do or does if the child is perfectly capable of agonizing over it

himself.” Whatever your teen’s age, it’s about time he learns the truth that life isn’t always fair, but it sure can

be good.

 

Excerpted from Understanding Your Teen: Shaping Their Character, Facing Their Realities by Jim Burns.

https://homeword.com/product/confident-parenting/
https://homeword.com/product/understanding-your-teen/
https://homeword.com/product/understanding-your-teen/

